Texas AG Sends Cease and Desist Order to Three ISDs Following Sen. Bettencourt's Opinion Request

Lewisville, Brazosport, and Holliday ISDs have until the close of business Friday to respond

Houston - Attorney General Ken Paxton (R-Texas) has sent "cease and desist" letters to three Texas ISDs over allegations of "unlawful electioneering." The school districts have until the close of business today, Friday, to respond to the Attorney General's Office's letter.

Citing the Texas Election Code which expressly forbids such action, the Attorney General's office states in their letters that Brazosport ISD and Holliday ISD "... promulgated and published numerous communications directed for or against candidates and measures." In the case of Lewisville ISD, the letter alleges that the district "launched an official campaign to 'change' the makeup of the Texas Legislature."

"I ask that the ISDs follow the instructions of the Attorney General and immediately put a stop to this," said Senator Bettencourt. "As a former election official I encourage more voter registration, but we cannot have the government spending taxpayer monies in promoting one particular candidate over another."

In the case of Brazosport ISD the district Superintendent advocated on twitter, and official Brazosport ISD twitter pages retweeted, to vote for particular candidates in an upcoming election. “It is not surprising to me that the Superintendent just recently changed his twitter profile information because Superintendents cannot do this,” added Senator Bettencourt. Lewisville ISD widely promoted on their official school websites a video featuring their Superintendent claiming that "...It is time to use your teacher voice and let the Texas Legislature know that you have had enough....they are attacking you and me."

"It is no wonder that Lewisville ISD has gotten a cease and desist letter from the Attorney General," continued Senator Bettencourt. "You cannot have government telling people how to vote. These actions, and others, prove that my Attorney General opinion request was warranted."

Senator Bettencourt (R-Houston) had previous asked for an opinion from the Attorney General on what legal constraints exist regarding a school district's ability to spend or authorize the spending of public funds for political advertising or communications designed to influence voters to vote for or against a particular measure or candidate and whether a school district providing or securing transportation for employees or students to and/or from polling places is a violation of the Gift Clauses of the Texas Constitution.

Almost 100 independent school districts adopted a resolution that, among other things, called for:
- Creating District communications that encourage employees to participate in voter pledge programs (such as TexasEducatorsVote.com) with a partisan slant and asking educators in these ISDs to take an oath supporting public education and where feasible, providing District transportation to and from polling places.

"I don’t want to hear that there is no political activity in our public schools because clearly there has been," concluded Senator Bettencourt. "I asked for an opinion because this needs to be stopped now."

School districts have until the close of business today to respond to the cease and desist letters from the Attorney General's office. The three Attorney General letters are attached to this press release.

###
February 14, 2018

Kevin Dyes
Superintendent
Holliday Independent School District
751 South College Avenue
Holliday, TX 76366

VIA CMRRR 7008 3230 0003 0489 9080

Barry Hardin
President, Board of Trustees
Holliday Independent School District
751 South College Avenue
Holliday, TX 76366

VIA CMRRR 7008 3230 0003 0489 9097

ALSO VIA REGULAR MAIL AND E-MAIL

RE: Request to Cease and Desist Unlawful Electioneering

Superintendent Dyes and the Board of Trustees:

It has come to our attention that the Holliday Independent School District recently published statements and resolutions advocating for the election of candidates who hold particular political views of the Texas Legislature. Holliday ISD published partisan materials on its internet websites advocating for and against particular candidates for public office. See, e.g., Holliday ISD Twitter Page, available at https://twitter.com/HollidayISD (encouraging citizens to “block vote” for certain candidates, praising a Texas Speaker Joe Straus, and then posting an article praising Straus’ endorsements).

Holliday ISD advocates that “Educators can gain respect & power by voting pro-pub ed in every election” and publishes a message that “Public Schools are under Serious Political Attack in Texas” with an article beginning: “The Texas public school system is under attack from elected officials at the state level . . . .” Id. Holliday ISD further publishes its stance as to the political views of “true conservatives” and encourages people to vote for candidates with particular views about education and funding. Id. (“vote for pro-pub ed candidates! #txed”). Holliday ISD also encourages the public to “vote in support of” candidates with a particular view, quoting an organization both created and (at the time) run by a current candidate for public office, Scott Milder. Id. This evidence shows these communications were made on behalf of the School District as a government entity, acting in its official capacity, and using resources that belong to the taxpayers of Texas.
As you know, Texas law empowers local school districts to register students to vote, promote civic engagement, and allow high school students to serve as early voting clerks. See, e.g., Tex. Elec. Code § 13.046; Tex. Educ. Code § 25.087. By creating such a statute, the Legislature recognized the vital role educators play in the functioning of a democracy.

However, like all other governmental authorities, Holliday ISD has limits on its participation in the political process using taxpayer resources meant for the education of Texas’s youth. Like all state authorities, school districts “may not use state or local funds or other resources to electioneer for or against any candidate, measure, or political party.” Tex. Educ. Code § 11.069; see generally Tex. Att’y Gen. Op. No. KP-0177 (2018). Furthermore, school districts and their employees “may not knowingly authorize the spending of public funds for political advertising,” which includes “a communication supporting or opposing a candidate for nomination or election to a public office or office of a political party, a political party, a public officer, or a measure” that appears on an Internet website, among other things. Tex. Elec. Code §§ 255.003(a), 251.001(16). The Texas Legislature chose to undergird the importance of governmental entities, like Holliday ISD, not engaging in unlawful electioneering; it not only prohibits such actions, but classifies violations as a Class A misdemeanor. Tex. Elec. Code § 255.003(c).

As mentioned above, your district promulgated and published numerous communications directed for or against candidates and measures. See Enclosures. By advocating for change in political representation, Holliday ISD produced “a communication . . . opposing a candidate for nomination or election to a public office or office of a political party.” This communication violates Texas law. See Tex. Elec. Code §§ 255.003(a), 251.001(16).

Accordingly, we ask you to withdraw the above noted communications, as well as any like communications, and cease from making any further communications designed to support or oppose certain political candidates, or which may otherwise run afoul of Texas law. We request that we hear from you, in writing, no later than the end of business on Friday, February 16, 2018.

Sincerely,

Cleve W. Doty
Assistant Attorney General
Administrative Law Division
Cleve.Doty@oag.texas.gov

Enclosures

cc: Corey Lindeman, Board of Trustees
Phillip Dowd, Board of Trustees
Blake Jurecek, Board of Trustees
Christy Koski, Board of Trustees
Eric Morris, Board of Trustees
Holliday ISD
@HollidayISD

5,378
968
860
1,005

Micky Shearon • @mgshearon • 24 Oct 2017
True conservatives believe in a strong public education system for all children.
#txed @pastors4txdads @Texans4E @TxEdVote
Jay lemon @jaylemon - Feb 9

Speaking of #showingthehustle — I have a great debt of gratitude for my rural #cred education, and I’ve got a question about the diminishing support for rural schools in today’s #exascape.

What are the costs of losing rural schools?
othersideoftexas.com
"Straus supports candidates who share his views, including the need to pour more resources into public education"

With GOP primary looming, Texas House Speaker Joe Straus wants…

McKINNEY -- Joe Straus received a hero's welcome in McKinney this week. Hundreds of business leaders from five North Texas chambers of commerce welcomed the House Speaker to the state's economic development conference Tuesday.

dallasnews.com
Michelle Smith @mishshel · 17 Nov 2017
Thanks to @SpeakerStraus for reminding folks that #txed is an important part of the Texas Miracle. #txlege @TEGACTX @CPPP_TX @tasbo

Brenda Allen @eco chica11
Schools are the best economic development tool we have. Many of the best efforts are happening right here in @dallasschools @SpeakerStraus #VisitDallas

Joe Straus @SpeakerStraus · 11 Nov 2017
On this #VeteransDay2017, please take time to remember and thank those who have served our country in uniform. #txlege

"In order to insure proper and widespread observance of this anniversary, all veterans, all veterans' organizations, and the entire citizenry will wish to join hands in the common purpose."

- President Dwight D. Eisenhower

JOE STRAUS
SPEAKER OF THE TEXAS HOUSE
TX School Coalition @TXSC_org · 25 Oct 2017
Thank you @SpeakerStraus for your service to Texas and your support of public schools.

Joe Straus @SpeakerStraus
Please see this announcement about my future plans. #txlege
facebook.com/SpeakerJoeStra...

Evan Smith @evanasmith · 25 Oct 2017
We're livestreaming @speakerstraus presser here:
texastribune.org/2017/10/25/tex... #txlege

Speaker Straus won't run for re-election. Watch hi...
Texas House Speaker Joe Straus, a San Antonio Republican, is not running for re-election. Watch Straus address the media about his decision to not run again.
texastribune.org
RT @TASEGR: Darby Tells San Angelo Chamber Public Schools are under Serious Political Attack in Texas https://t.co/7DidRT8Xz7 via @San Ange...
Darby Tells San Angelo Chamber Public Schools are under Serious Political Attack in Texas

SAN ANGELO, TX — The Texas public school system is under attack from elected officials at the state level threatening Texas' ability to provide a consistent educated workforce according to State Rep. Drew Darby (R), San Angelo.
Darby was the keynote speaker at Tuesday's monthly San Angelo Chamber of Commerce luncheon held in the ballroom of the Cactus Hotel. He spent most of his time discussing the successes and failures of the regular legislative session, the special session and the massive repercussions of hurricane Harvey.

Darby likened the legislature's work this year to the Clint Eastwood movie, “The Good, The Bad and the Ugly.”

“We had a lot of conflict in the process.” Darby said of the regular session.
“We gave homeowners a $10,000 homestead exemption that cost the state about $1.6 billion dollars. All those decisions have consequences.”

The ‘Good’ was the regular legislative session. The ‘bad’ was the special session. Darby said they passed nine of Governor Abbott's 20 priorities for the special session.

“One of the things that came out of the special session is that we are going to have a commission to look at this issue school funding and that commission is going to be tasked with figuring out the best way to fund public schools.”

Darby mentioned that the legislature was able to fund some higher education priorities including needs for Howard College and Angelo State University.

Darby said we had a pretty good regular session, but, “We didn't get it all right, so the Governor called us back.”

According to the Governor's office, “Governor Abbott called the special session with 20 priorities Among them:

- Legislation to increase the average salary and benefits (including TRS-Care) of Texas teachers; and legislation to provide a more flexible and rewarding salary and benefits system for Texas teachers.
• Legislation establishing a statewide commission to study and recommend improvements to the current public school finance system; and other legislation relating to school finance, including Additional State Aid for Tax Reduction (ASATR).

• Legislation to empower parents of children with special needs or educational disadvantages to choose an educational provider that is best for their child.

• Legislation reforming the laws governing ad valorem property taxes.

• Legislation using population growth and inflation to establish a spending limit for state government.

• Legislation using population growth and inflation to establish a spending limit for political subdivisions.

• Legislation protecting the private property rights of landowners from political subdivision rules, regulations, or ordinances that interfere with, delay, or restrict private property owners’ ability to use or enjoy their property.

• Legislation expediting the issuance of permits by political subdivisions and reforming the laws governing the issuance of permits by political subdivisions.

• Legislation preventing political subdivisions from imposing on private property additional or enhanced regulations that did not exist at the time the property was acquired.

Darby's response, “Quite frankly, we didn't agree on some of those issues in the regular session, and we didn't agree on them in the special session.”

Darby said the legislature helped retired teachers keep their healthcare and added funding to the teacher retirement system.

Darby then discussed Hurricane Harvey response and its impact on Texas now and in the future. Darby says Harvey was a storm, "of biblical proportions."

“Let me tell you what the profound effect of Harvey is...Economist Ray Perryman says there's $110 billion in real property loss in Texas due to hurricane Harvey.”

“I'm no longer hearing that you can't touch that 'mattress fund' (Rainy Day Fund). We have $11 billion in the rainy day fund.” Darby said. “It's raining now.”
I'm hearing from the Governor and Lt. Governor that, “By Gosh that time is here!”

Former Texas Commissioner of Agriculture Todd Staples was on hand at the San Angelo luncheon to present Darby with an award.

Staples is currently the President of the Texas Oil and Gas Association and a former Texas Agriculture Commissioner. He presented Darby with the 2017 Legislative Champion Award from the Texas Oil and Gas Association.
Why is it that funding for public schools is never enough, yet the private schools function (and actually teach) on a fraction of that amount? The students that come out of our schools have trouble doing basic arithmetic and writing a complete paragraph... don't even get me started on their spelling abilities!

@ Janet Senator: Hello... I just wanted to put something out there. I am a public school teacher who has taught at both private and public schools. I find it sad that people think that public school teachers are not actually teaching or nurturing academics abilities coming out of the public education system. There are so many things that contribute to this outcome for me to list, but I'd like to highlight a couple of points.

First of all, the socioeconomic differences in the student population of private schools vs. public schools make big difference. There are exceptions to every rule, of course, but in private schools the majority of students are coming from families who value education. Families where many of the parents are college graduates, the middle class, and the family culture is one that fosters lifelong learning. Families that are taking care of the child's physical and emotional needs at home. Often times, private school teachers deal with much fewer discipline problems and are walking into a classroom of students that are much more prepared and ready to learn. On the contrary, in public schools, those students coming from similar family backgrounds are becoming the minority. You'd be heartbroken to know what some of these kids are dealing with on a daily basis. When survival is your number one goal each day, sitting in a classroom and actively learning can seem like a joke. Public school teachers cannot teach these students without earning their trust and forming a relationship with them first, if that is even possible in the short time that we have them for.

They won't simply listen to what is being taught because it's the right thing to do, or because it will benefit them to know the information. Public school teachers are not only playing teacher, but trying to play parent as well. Hands are tied nowadays in terms of discipline. Many students welcome ISS. You, as the teacher, are attempting to go back and correct years of misconceptions that many students have formed which prevent them from wanting to learn. Meanwhile you are trying to cram as much content down them as you can so they can pass the big test. You are trying to be their everything (teacher, parent, counselor, disciplinarian) and praying that it is good enough to make a difference in their lives. That being said, I love my job. I got into it because I love the kids. I don't care what they pay me. They could pay me less than they do now and I'd still do it... so long as I can make enough to feed my family and cover the bills, then that's all I need. I, for one, think that the low pay helps to ensure that teachers are in it for the right reasons (not that I wouldn't mind higher pay). Whether they teach at a private, public, or charter school, doesn't matter. They should be doing it because they love the kids first and foremost... not for the money. Anyways, the point I'm getting at, Janet, is that unless you've walked in both sets of shoes (which for all I know maybe you have), then I don't think it's fair for you to pass such insensitive judgement over public school teachers. God bless :)

---

public school teachers (news/texas/2017-09-13/darby-tells-san-angelo-chamber-public-schools-are-under-serious-political-ad/)
by LazyT
Sep 13, 2017 11:30 pm CDT

ML, I am really glad you are teaching! I must say that you brought out an important point in that public school teachers are having to go back a correct years of misconceptions that many students have formed which prevent them from wanting to learn. Let's be real...public school is indeed responsible for that I have been watching my granddaughter in her formative school years. First grade was rough for her... second grade o.k. third grade a total nightmare for her, her mom and her grandparents (there was discussion about holding her back). Fourth grade teachers did not know that it is a different world. She is making 100's in classroom work, and wanting to practice multiplication tables after and before school and is excited about school everyday. Private schools have grown in popularity partially because of the failure of public schools. This child's parents and grandparents really want to see her succeed in public school. However, we are keenly aware there is an alternative. I think in some cases some public teachers should choose a different profession. Your rant hit on several key areas that are problems in public schools that many of us can do nothing about. Still we want a decent education for our children.

---

True (news/texas/2017-09-13/darby-tells-san-angelo-chamber-public-schools-are-under-serious-political-ad/)
by Trisrasta 1983
Sep 14, 2017 8:59 am CDT

MLS, I believe the statements that you made are true an honest. If the parents are not instilling in their children that school and learning are important then it is spiral that not even the most accomplished teachers can overcome. When it comes to learning it begins at home with the parents, whether it is reading to them at night, teaching them various things at home and reinforcing behaviors at home. Then when school come the students should be able and have a desire to learn more. But if this behavior is not instilled at home in the first several years leading up to school, then you see the misbehavior. Also the class sizes do not help. School districts cannot afford to hire more teachers or do not have the room to hire more teachers. on average most class room are 20-30 students. This is just my opinion but the max class size should be no more than 15. So that students can get more one on one, and possibly establish a better relationship with the teacher so that the trust is there. Money won't solve the family issues or behavior issues that teachers are seeing, but perhaps if their where more teachers hired and smaller class sizes perhaps it would at least help.
It amazes me how the lottery was sold to the public as the end-all solution to school funding; and even though the lottery has been wildly successful, the money is still never enough. It appears that the school system is a money pit. In view of the previous comments on the efficiency and success of private schools, perhaps public education is due for a overhaul.

Over the past 30 something years these so called public schools, which if you really do the math are not schools, have been dumbing down the requirements to enable more state and federal funding. This funding has enabled control of what is taught in these so called public schools. It is obvious when you compare private vs. govt schools.

SAYSD cost per student is $29,682 (2015). I'm sending my kids to private school for about $3,500 per kid, including all books, fees, etc. Now, what's wrong with vouchers again? I would be saving the state money! There's not a private school in San Angelo that costs $650 per student. Every private school in San Angelo does it for less than SAYSD so why can't I take that money and send my kids somewhere else? Drew Darby is one of the biggest opponents of school vouchers, by the way.
Mark Terry @tepsamark - 1 Oct 2017
Educators vote! And, they vote for those who support public education & their local communities @TPS4Talk @SenJaneNelson @VoteGov.Ext

Texas Educators Vote @TxEdVote
We can’t thank the ISDs that are joining @TxEdVote fast enough! Movement to create culture of voting catching fire! @FOTPS @TEacs4Ed #txed

TEGAC @TEGACTX - 12 Oct 2017
"Straus supports candidates who share his views, including the need to pour more resources into public education"

With GOP primary looming, Texas House Speaker Joe Straus want...
MCKINNEY — Joe Straus received a hero’s welcome in McKinney this week. Hundreds of business leaders from five North Texas chambers of
dallasnews.com
Holliday ISD
@HollidayISD

Tweets 5,256
Following 959
Followers 859
Likes 970

Tolliday ISD Retweeted
MEaP @SchoolPriority - 20 Oct 2017
700,000 Strong • Texas Educators • Block Vote 2018. 
@TxEdVote @TAC5net
@FOTPSix @pastors4kids @FastGrowthTexas @fastnews

700,000 STRONG
TEXAS EDUCATORS • BLOCK VOTE • 2018

3 137 45

Tolliday ISD Retweeted
Texas Educators Vote @TxEdVote - 20 Oct 2017
Educators can gain respect & power by voting pro-pub ed in every election. 
Modeling civic engagement for youth. #ted @TeachTheVote @TRTA

MEaP @SchoolPriority
“Texas educators are 700,000 strong – Imagine what 700,000 votes can do” – Make Education a Priority,
@FOTPSix @TxEdVote #txlege @Texans4E

12 3

Holliday ISD
@HollidayISD

Tweets 5,256
Following 959
Followers 859
Likes 970

Tolliday ISD Retweeted
Texas Educators Vote @TxEdVote - 18 Oct 2017
Current & retired TX educators together = 1.2M voters - engaged & ready to vote for pro-pub ed candidates! #txed #txlege @Texans4E @FOTPSix

MEaP @SchoolPriority
“Texas educators are 700,000 strong - support public leaders who support Public Schools” #BlockVote
@TxEdVote @FOTPSix

28 54
"Texas educators are 700,000 strong - support public leaders who support public schools"
~ Bobby J Rigués

Good. Now let's all make sure to vote in support of it. #kidsbeforepolitics #txed

We are grateful for all TX educators. Your care & concern for the 5AM TX children is true service to our state and our future. Make sure you are registered to vote so you can make your voice heard at the ballot box on March 6th. The kids are counting on you. #TXEdVote #teach #vote
Holliday ISD
@HollidayISD

As a result of gerrymandering, almost all TX elections are determined in the primary. So...that is THE ELECTION you must vote in. Register today so you can participate in the March election. The kids need you to be ready to vote!

Educators: are you registered to vote?

Registration deadline for March Primary Election is 2/5/18

Texas AFT, FOTPs, Pastors for Children and 5 others

Holliday ISD
@HollidayISD

Take the Oath to Vote in every election & think about the 5.4 million kids in TX public schools. Share w/ 10 friends & family. #becv #vote

Educator’s Oath to VOTE

I am a Texas educator and I commit to vote in the March primary and the November general elections.

I will vote in support of public education in the interest of the more than 5 million Texas school children.

Take the oath:
TexasEducatorsVote.com/oth-oath/
Educator’s Oath to VOTE

I am a Texas educator and I commit to vote in the March primary and the November general elections.

I will vote in support of public education in the interest of the more than 5 million Texas school children.

TACS, TCTA, Texas AFT, and 6 others
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF Holliday INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

WHEREAS, the Texas Election Code Sections 276.001 and 276.004 protect an employee’s right to vote;
WHEREAS, exercising one’s right to vote is a civic duty that should be encouraged and promoted;
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of Holliday ISD seeks to create a culture of voting and encourage all District employees to model responsible citizenship for the benefit of students;
WHEREAS, public education and the educated citizenry created by public education are the greatest safeguards to the State of Texas and the continuation of a free society; and the institution of public education is best protected by a robust and informed electorate;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED,

1. That the Board of Trustees of Holliday ISD supports a culture of voting and seeks to encourage maximum participation by District employees and eligible students in the elections process.
2. That the Board of Trustees of Holliday ISD authorizes the administration to take steps necessary to ensure maximum participation by District employees and eligible students in the elections process, which may include:
   - Creating District communications that inform employees and eligible students of the importance of voting;
   - Creating District communications that inform employees and eligible students about when and where they may vote;
   - Creating District communications that encourage employees to participate in voter pledge programs (such as TexasEducatorsVote.com);
   - Creating District communications that encourage employees to use third party tools to learn about candidates’ positions on public education (such as TeachTheVote.org);
   - Conducting campus or Districtwide assemblies that promote a culture of voting;
   - Implementing administrative procedures that provide time during the early voting period for employees to vote;
   - *Where feasible, providing District transportation to and from polling places;
   - Implementing no cost incentives to promote voter participation, such as permitting employees with an “I Voted” sticker to wear jeans; and
   - Encouraging District and/or campus coordination with volunteer organizations, such as the PTA/PTO or retired educators groups, to encourage and facilitate the District’s efforts to create a culture of voting.

[*If the district will allow nonschool use of district-owned vehicles, consult with the district’s attorney and insurance carrier and ensure such use is permitted by district policy at CNB(LOCAL).]

ADOPTED this 9th (date) day of October/2017 (month/year), by the Board of Trustees.

_________________________ Presiding Officer
_________________________ Secretary
February 14, 2018

Kevin Rogers
Superintendent, Lewisville Independent School District
1565 W. Main Street
Lewisville, TX 75067

VIA CMRRR 7008 3230 0003 0489 9301

Angie Cox, President
Board of Trustees
Lewisville Independent School District
1565 W. Main Street
Lewisville, TX 75067

VIA CMRRR 7008 3230 0003 0489 9295

ALSO VIA REGULAR MAIL AND E-MAIL

RE: Request to Cease and Desist Unlawful Electioneering

Superintendent Rogers and President Cox:

It has come to our attention that the Lewisville Independent School District recently launched an official campaign advocating the election of candidates that hold particular political views of the Texas Legislature. See Lewisville ISD Twitter Page, available at https://twitter.com/LewisvilleISD ("We are asking for support from our state Legislature. We’re not getting it. It’s time for change. #TxTeacherVoice[.]").

In a widely distributed video, Superintendent Rogers encourages citizens to vote against particular candidates: “. . . it’s time to use your teacher voice and let the Texas Legislature know you’ve had enough. . . . They are attacking you and me.” Lewisville ISD website, available at http://bit.ly/2nD3mvl. Lewisville ISD issues a “challenge” to everyone to “unite behind a common cause this spring, ensuring pro-education legislators come out of the primary and move on to the general election in November. . . . we must be active in the primary if we hope to impact the landscape of Texas politics.” Id. Lewisville ISD further encourages students, staff, and citizens to “send a clear message” by electing certain candidates with particular political viewpoints to the Texas legislature: “It is time for you and me to choose legislators that serve us as constituents instead of being worried about the fringe of their party.” Id. The District concludes its message by stating that its purpose is to “send a strong
message to Austin” by electing certain candidates. Id. In short, Lewisville ISD promulgated a campaign to ensure the election of certain candidates to the Texas Legislature.

As of February 13, Lewisville ISD appears to have promoted this video on the homepage of every school in the district and also promoted this message on its social media outlet above all other content. See, e.g., Lewisville ISD Twitter Page, available at https://twitter.com/LewisvilleISD (pinning tweet with link to video quoted above). This evidence reveals that these communications were made on behalf of the School District as a government entity, acting in its official capacity, and using resources that belong to the taxpayers of Texas.

As you know, Texas law empowers local school districts to register students to vote, promote civic engagement, and allow high school students to serve as early voting clerks. See, e.g., Tex. Elec. Code § 13.046; Tex. Educ. Code § 25.087. By creating such a statute, the Legislature recognized the vital role educators play in the functioning of a democracy.

However, like all other governmental authorities, Lewisville ISD has limits on its participation in the political process using taxpayer resources meant for the education of Texas’s youth. Like all state authorities, school districts “may not use state or local funds or other resources to electioneer for or against any candidate, measure, or political party.” Tex. Educ. Code § 11.069; see generally Tex. Att’y Gen. Op. No. KP-0177 (2018). Furthermore, school districts and their employees “may not knowingly authorize the spending of public funds for political advertising,” which includes “a communication supporting or opposing a candidate for nomination or election to a public office or office of a political party, a political party, a public officer, or a measure” that appears on an Internet website, among other things. Tex. Elec. Code §§ 255.003(a), 251.001(16). To undergird the importance of governmental entities, like Lewisville ISD, not engaging in unlawful electioneering, the Legislature not only prohibits such actions, but classifies violations as a Class A misdemeanor. Tex. Elec. Code § 255.003(c).

As mentioned above, your district launched an official campaign designed to “change” the makeup of the Texas Legislature. See Lewisville ISD Twitter Page, available at https://twitter.com/LewisvilleISD (“We are asking for support from our state Legislature. We're not getting it. It's time for change. #TxTeacherVoice[.]”). By advocating for change in political representation, Lewisville ISD produced “a communication . . . opposing a candidate for nomination or election to a public office or office of a political party.” This communication violates Texas law. See Tex. Elec. Code §§ 255.003(a), 251.001(16).

Accordingly, we ask you to withdraw the above noted communication, and any like communications, and cease from making any further communications designed to support or oppose certain political candidates, or which may otherwise run afoul of Texas law. We request that we hear from you, in writing, no later than the end of business on Friday, February 16, 2018.
Sincerely,

Cleve W. Doty
Assistant Attorney General
Administrative Law Division
Cleve.Doty@oag.texas.gov

Enclosures

cc:  Kronda Thimesch, Board of Trustees
     Katherine Sells, Board of Trustees
     Kristi Hassett, Board of Trustees
     Tracy Scott Miller, Board of Trustees
     Jenny Proznik, Board of Trustees
     Trisha Sheffield, Board of Trustees
We are asking for support from our state Legislature. We're not getting it. It's time for change.

#TXTeacherVoice

2/6/18, 6:45 PM

41 Retweets  89 Likes
Lewisville ISD @LewisvilleISD - Feb 5
Let Your Voice Be Heard - VOTE: bit.ly/2nD3ml. TXTeacherVoice
Lewisville ISD

Real Innovation. Limitless Opportunity. #LISDthrive #LISDculture

Let Your Voice Be Heard - VOTE: bit.ly/2nD3mv1. #TXTeacherVoice
VIDEO: Let Your Voice Be Heard - VOTE

Feb. 2, 2018

Lewisville ISD Parents,

For the last few years, our district has become increasingly active in advocating at the state level for our students and community. From fighting the Texas Education Agency to change its fundamentally-flawed approach to student accountability, to challenging the legislature to find a funding formula that removes some of the burden from local taxpayers and increases the state share, we are doing all we can to change the landscape of education in Texas.

But we can't do it alone! We need you to join the fight. How can you do that? Join educators across Texas to elect pro-public education legislators at the state and local levels. Early voting for the March 6 primary election begins Feb. 20.

We sent this informational video to our school community, and I want to share it with you. I've encouraged our staff members to use their TEACHER VOICE in the elections, and I am calling on each of you to find YOUR “teacher voice” to speak out on behalf of public education.


In the coming weeks, we will send additional non-partisan resources to help you research candidates and find those who best align with your beliefs. Look for our posts on social media with the hashtag #TXTeacherVoice and start lending your voice – and your vote – to the efforts.

As a proud Texan, it disappoints me that so few registered voters actually show up at the polls. I hope you will be a part of changing that! Together, we can create a wave of support for public schools across the state and elect legislators who truly represent our students and our schools.

Are you with me?

Kevin Rogers
Superintendent of Schools
Lewisville Independent School District
February 14, 2018

Danny Massey, Superintendent
Brazosport Independent School District
301 West Brazoswood Drive
Clute, TX 77351

Mason Howard, President
Board of Trustees
Brazosport Independent School District
301 West Brazoswood Drive
Clute, TX 77351

**ALSO VIA REGULAR MAIL AND E-MAIL**

RE: Request to Cease and Desist Unlawful Electioneering

Superintendent Massey and President Howard:

It has come to our attention that the Brazosport Independent School District recently published statements and resolutions advocating for the election of candidates who hold particular political views of the Texas Legislature. As of February 13, 2018, Brazosport ISD published partisan materials on its internet websites advocating for and against the election of particular candidates and measures. *See, e.g.*, Brazoswood High School Twitter Page, *available at* [https://twitter.com/BWoodBucs](https://twitter.com/BWoodBucs) (“Thank you [candidate] for standing for public ed. Red dot for [candidate]. Vote in the March 6 Primary. [Included with picture of candidate and Superintendent]”); *see also* Enclosures (advocating for and against various candidates and measures).

[![Tweet by Danny Massey](https://twitter.com/dmassey_BISD/status/965531882191413 Hochspruch)](https://twitter.com/dmassey_BISD/status/965531882191413 Hochspruch)

In addition, Superintendent Massey has repeatedly posted endorsements of particular candidates to his official school page. *See* Superintendent’s Twitter Page, *available at* [https://twitter.com/dmassey_BISD](https://twitter.com/dmassey_BISD) (referring visitors to brazosportisd.net). Brazosport ISD sends messages such as: “Our students deserve @kktassin in the Texas Senate[,]” “@Smilder is the best choice for Lt[,] Gov[error],” and “Milder is a candidate w/a conservative ideology over Lt[,] Gov[error] Patrick, a rank partisan.” *Id.* Brazosport ISD calls for the election of particular candidates. *See, e.g. id.* (“This woman [Kristin Tassin, pictured] is my choice if I could vote for her. She has stood up to LG [sic] Patrick . . . We need her in our Tx [sic] Legislators [sic] for all students[1].”) Brazosport ISD further encourages district staff and stakeholders to engage in a “block vote” against certain candidates and for others, publicizing campaigns by partisan organizations and directing the public to partisan websites.
Id. Brazosport ISD posts such updates during normal school business hours. This evidence reveals that these communications were made on behalf of the School District as a government entity, acting in its official capacity, and using resources that belong to the taxpayers of Texas.

As you know, Texas law empowers local school districts to register students to vote, promote civic engagement, and allow high school students to serve as early voting clerks. See, e.g., Tex. Elec. Code § 13.046; Tex. Educ. Code § 25.087. By creating such a statute, the Legislature recognized the vital role educators play in the functioning of a democracy.

However, like all other governmental authorities, Brazosport ISD has limits on its participation in the political process and the use of taxpayer resources meant for the education of Texas’s youth. Like all state authorities, school districts “may not use state or local funds or other resources to electioneer for or against any candidate, measure, or political party.” Tex. Educ. Code § 11.069; see generally Tex. Att’y Gen. Op. No. KP-0177 (2018). Furthermore, school districts and their employees “may not knowingly authorize the spending of public funds for political advertising,” which includes “a communication supporting or opposing a candidate for nomination or election to a public office or office of a political party, a political party, a public officer, or a measure” that appears on an Internet website, among other things. Tex. Elec. Code §§ 255.003(a), 251.001(16). The Texas Legislature chose to undergird the importance of governmental entities, like Brazosport ISD, not engaging in unlawful electioneering; it not only prohibits such actions, but classifies violations as a Class A misdemeanor. Tex. Elec. Code § 255.003(c).

As mentioned above, your district promulgated and published numerous communications directed for or against candidates and measures. See Enclosures. By advocating for change in political representation, Brazosport ISD produced “a communication . . . opposing a candidate for nomination or election to a public office or office of a political party.” This communication violates Texas law. See Tex. Elec. Code §§ 255.003(a), 251.001(16).

Accordingly, we ask you to withdraw the above noted communications, as well as any like communications, and cease from making any further communications designed to support or oppose certain political candidates, or which may otherwise run afoul of Texas law. We request that we hear from you, in writing, no later than the end of business on Friday, February 16, 2018.

Sincerely,

Cleve W. Doty
Assistant Attorney General
Administrative Law Division
Cleve.Doty@oag.texas.gov

Enclosures

cc:  Scott Schwertner, Board of Trustees
     George R. Sullivan, Board of Trustees
     Jerry Adkins, Board of Trustees
Danny Massey Retweeted

Rita Pintavalle @ritapintavalle · Feb 7
The Law Dog knows best! Our students deserve @kktassin in the Texas Senate #blockvote #teachervoice

Jim Walsh @JWalshtxlawdawg
Here's a good candidate... twitter.com/kktassin/status/1225779801830505984

Rita Pintavalle @ritapintavalle · Feb 7
Educators and everyone, @smilder is the strongest choice for Lt Gov if you care about our children, education and the future #blockvote #yourvotecounts

Scott Milder @smilder
Thank you, @dallasnews, for your endorsement and for recognizing that our current Lieutenant Governor is falling short of effective governance. twitter.com/DMNOpinion/stat...
Danny Massey @dmassey_BISD · Jan 29

Thank you @smilder for standing up for public ed. Red dot for Scott. Vote in the March 6 Primary. #TASA18
Tweets
Danny Massey Retweeted
Tara Fulton @tmfulton1 · 13h
#PolkPLC

Solution Tree @SolutionTree
Use our PLC map to find schools and districts near you that have built successful professional learning communities. allthingsplc.info/plc-locator/us #atPLC

Danny Massey Retweeted
Carol Stanford @CarolStanford60 · 19h
Read 20/20 books are ready for every child and pet at Brazoswoods Veterinary Clinic! #BISDpride
@dallasnews editorial board recommends @smilder for Lt Gov.
Difference between an ideologue & a partisan can be measured in how they approach issues and policy...Milder is a candidate w/a conservative ideology over Lt Gov Patrick, a rank partisan. #txlege

We recommend Scott Milder in the Republican primary for Lieuten...
Thank you @kktassin for believing in public education and being the leader our state needs. Supporters need to vote in the Primary @karlakann #voteintheprimary
There are 700,000 public ed employees. We must come together and Vote! #BlockVote #TASA18

Students matter | Taxpayers matter

Equity matters.

Find out more: www.equitycenter.org
I'm proud to have the endorsement of Mike Moses, former Commissioner of Education. I will work hard to restore leadership in the Texas Senate and bipartisan efforts to support and improve public education. ow.ly/UYXO30i2mGr #blockvote #RetireDanPatrick #txlege

“For those who are truly serious about wanting a change in the way our state is governed, and the way public schools are treated, it is imperative to support Scott’s candidacy.”

- Mike Moses,
Former Commissioner of Education
We need our state leaders to step up and do what wasn't done in 2013, 2015, 2017...invest in our public schools and ease the burden on local property taxpayers (thereby reducing recapture) in order to provide Texas students the education they deserve.

Analysis: Texas’ most persistent policy problem
You wouldn’t be out of line wondering why Texas school finance didn’t get fixed in 2017. Or 2015. Or 2013. But it’s because this is a hard policy problem...texastribune.org
bob covey @coveyplus · Jan 24
This woman is my choice if I could vote for her. She has stood up to LG Patrick and his continuing knock on public schools! We need her in our Tx Legislators for all students!

Kristin Tassin @kktassin
Thanks for having me as a guest on @CapitolTonight
@BrazosportISD Board adopts resolution affirming District’s efforts to create a culture of voting and increase civic engagement. Register by Feb 5 to vote in March election. @TxEdVote @SchoolPriority @Texans4E @TeachTheVote BISDpride BISDstrong
TX state legislators need to do the same. Stop wasting time, energy, $ on pushing vouchers that constituents don't want. Imagine what could be accomplished w School Finance if we focused on public schools, not diverting public $ to private schools. #txed

Voucher proponents in Tennessee have pulled the plug this year on legislation to send taxpayer money to private schools. "We tried it all kinds of ways. But it always falls flat." ow.ly/RUW930hH5Ko #TxEd #TxLege
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF BRAZOSPORT INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

WHEREAS, the Texas Election Code Sections 276.001 and 276.004 protect an employee's right to vote;

WHEREAS, exercising one's right to vote is a civic duty that should be encouraged and promoted;

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of Brazosport ISD seeks to create a culture of voting and encourage all District employees to model responsible citizenship for the benefit of students;

WHEREAS, public education and the educated citizenry created by public education are the greatest safeguards to the State of Texas and the continuation of a free society; and the institution of public education is best protected by a robust and informed electorate;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED,

1. That the Board of Trustees of Brazosport ISD supports a culture of voting and seeks to encourage maximum participation by District employees and eligible students in the elections process.

2. That the Board of Trustees of Brazosport ISD authorizes the administration to take steps necessary to ensure maximum participation by District employees and eligible students in the elections process, which may include:
   - Creating District communications that inform employees and eligible students of the importance of voting;
   - Creating District communications that inform employees and eligible students about when and where they may vote;
   - Creating District communications that encourage employees to participate in voter pledge programs (such as TexasEducatorsVote.com);
   - Creating District communications that encourage employees to use third party tools to learn about candidates' positions on public education (such as TeachTheVote.org);
   - Implementing no cost incentives to promote voter participation;
   - Encouraging District and/or campus coordination with volunteer organizations, such as the PTA/PTO or retired educators groups, to encourage and facilitate the District's efforts to create a culture of voting.

PASSED AND APPROVED on this 22nd day of January, 2018

By: 
Name: Mr. Mason Howard
Title: Board President

By: 
Name: Mr. Scott Schwertner
Title: Board Vice President

By: 
Name: George Sullivan
Title: Board Secretary

By: 
Name: Mr. Jerry Adkins
Title: Board Assistant Secretary

By: 
Name: Mrs. Patty Sayes
Title: Board Member

By: 
Name: Mr. Michael Speir
Title: Board Member

By: 
Name: Mrs. Liz Cuellar
Title: Board Member